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Primary Concert
Congratulations to all the primary
students who were involved in the
Primary Concert. The theme of the
night was Hits from the Flicks and
each class performed a dance to a
popular song from a movie. The
students only had 4 days to learn
their dance routine and each dance
group did extremely well. I would
like to thank all the people involved
in helping, leading up to, and on the
night. This includes different staff
members from Bright P-12 College,
parent helpers, student helpers and
anyone else I have not thanked so
far. The night was a huge team
effort and a great success.
Thanks once again!!

College Calendar
OCTOBER
MON 09 OCT TERM 4 BEGINS
MON 09 OCT -Year 12 Japanese Trial Oral, Wodonga
WED 11 OCT -Yr 4-6 REAP Day at Bright P-12 (Resilience
Emergency Action Plan)
THU 12 OCT- TUE 17 OCT— Life Education Van
THU 12 OCT -Hume Secondary Athletics
-Yr11 Outdoor Rec Kayaking Skills 9.00am11.00am.
FRI 13 OCT -Yrs 4-6 Primary O&M Athletics
- Yr 12 Japanese Oral Exam, Wangaratta
-Yr 11 Out/Rec Kayaking 10.45am-12.45pm.
MON 16 OCT-FRI 20 OCT - Woorabinda Camp
TUE 17 OCT -Yr 10 Outdoor Ed Kayak 1/2 day trip
-Yr 12 German Oral Exam 10.15am-1.45pm.
THU 19 OCT -Yr 11 Out/Rec Kayaking 9.00am-11.00am
FRI 20 OCT -Primary Hume Athletics
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With Term 3 almost
at an end it is a
good time to reflect
on the term.
Schools are very
busy and active
places with many
learning opportunities outside and inside
the classroom from prep to year 12. At
Bright P-12 College we take pride in the extra-curricular activities we provide to our students and through them the additional learning experiences and skill development.

Principal’s
Report

and partnership. The emphasis of the partnership between
the three schools and CEP is at a Year 9 level with the aim of
broadening the experiences of students in each school
through shared experiences in the surf and snow. A further
shared trip to the city is now being explored. I will keep you
updated with progress on the partnership in future newsletters.

Last week I met with Nick Wald Community Liaison officer for
Relay for Life to discuss how our students could be involved.
Nick will be coming to Bright P-12 College early next term to
talk with our senior students around the event.

Recently, I attended the Alpine Youth Shire Awards in Myrtleford and was reminded of the depth and diversity of the stu- Finally, I wish you all a glorious break and look forward to seedents at Bright P-12 College. We were represented in most of ing you in term 4.
the awards with Dylan Sgambelloni achieving the overall 1721 Award, a well-deserved recognition of Dylan’s achievements over many years. Dylan was also awarded the Endurance and Persistence Award, Harrison Neville the Academic
Achievement Award and Lily Rose-Burgess the Visual Arts and
Media Award. Lily’s art work was also on display at the venue.
Well done!!!

Japanese Speech
Contest

Other students nominated for awards were Johanna Bryan,
Max Gray, Rahn Stavar, Josh Lindsay (Max, Rahn and Josh
also performed beautifully for the audience before and during
the presentations), Tenley Brandon, Shaley Mackay, Daniel
Neville, Tom Gladstone, Matilda Manning, Mitch Leist and ex
-student Hannah Merrett. I and Bright P-12 College congratulate you on your achievements.

Last week we held our annual P-6 Concert which was enormous fun and a very successful evening. I was extremely impressed with all our students’ performances and found their
confidence in their learning of the dance moves very uplifting.
The students spent 4 days working with their dance instructor
Darcy, not a very long time to be preparing for a performance
in front of a huge audience and they nailed it!! This shows the
impact the teaching strategy of modelling the outcome (Darcy
was performing the moves for the children) and giving immediate feedback on performance can have on student performance. The other aspect of the evening I found inspirational
was the joy and fun the students were having as they engaged
in the learning and performance. Well done everyone. A particular thank you to Jason Campbell who organised the dance
instructors and the evening. Also, our wonderful primary
teachers.

This week and last some of our students have been in Wadeye
for a visit with Dallas and Katrina Ciolli. From what I hear it has
been a very successful trip and I look forward to hearing from
the students and seeing the photos. I am sure there will be an
update in the next newsletter.

Last Friday I met with the Principals of Apollo Bay and Macleod College with Phil Brown of the Country Education Partnerships to progress and further develop our relationship
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Acting
Assistant
Principal’s
Report

As Term 3 draws to a close, our students
have continued to be busy, maximizing
their learning opportunities and on
reflection, much has been achieved and
celebrated these past weeks. I would like
to share with you what some have been
up to….
Alpine Shire Youth Awards
Bright P-12 had great representation at
the recently presented Alpine Shire
Youth Awards held at the EMPAC Arts
Centre in Myrtleford with Dylan
Sgambelloni taking out the overall 17-21
year old Alpine Shire Award. He was also
a finalist in 2 other awards, winning the
Endurance and Persistence Award as
well. Other students who were
nominated or won include Lily-Rose
Burgess, Johanna Bryan and Hannah
Merrett for Visual Arts; Max Gray, Rahn
Stavar and Josh Lindsay for Performing
Arts; Tenley Brandon, Shaley Mackay,
Lily-Rose Burgess, Daniel Neville and
Rahn Stavar for Academic achievement;
Tom Gladstone for Endurance and
Persistence; Matilda Manning and Mitch
Leist for the Workplace Award.
Congratulations to all nominees and
winners.

Dirrawarra Proud and Deadly Awards
These awards are open to all students of
indigenous descent and were presented
at a recent ceremony at Wangaratta
High School. Bright P-12 was very well
represented with our male and female
students from Wadeye and Jesse
Leeworthy all taking out awards. Jerry
Bitting won the overall ‘Deadly Achievement Award’ representing leadership for
a Year 11 or Year 12 student showing
commitment. His sister Lauren was
awarded a Charles Sturt University
scholarship voucher, as was Marcus
Kinthari. All students carried themselves
with pride and were very positive
ambassadors of our College.

German exchange students
During Term 4, Tessa Conn and Oliver
English will be heading off to Germany as
part of an extended exchange program.
We congratulate them and wish them all
the best, as well as look forward to their
stories of learning upon their return.
Trip to Wadeye, NT as part of
Indigenous Studies

This last week, a number of secondary
students have been experiencing the
lifestyle and culture of living in Wadeye,
the home of our Indigenous students.
Thanks to Katrina and Adrian Ciolli and
Justin and Rebecca Crawley for
supporting them whilst they are away.
Primary Music Concert
Again, many good stories of experience
Congratulations to all Primary students
and learning to be shared.
for your efforts, input and enthusiasm
with the Primary Music Concert. It was a VCE
huge success and further acknowledge- As our VCE students enter their final
ment and congratulations must go to phase of learning, followed by
Jason Campbell for coordinating and preparations for exams not long into
putting together the evening, along with Term 4, we naturally wish them all the
the Primary teaching staff and the dance best. We also wish to support them to
steps instructor. A very positive and utilise their time over the term break
entertaining evening.
positively, be it to study, revise, practise
past exams or consolidate their past
year’s learning. Preparation is one of the
keys, as well as the gaining and retention
of knowledge along with the application
of learning.
(See Mr Shem’s exam tips on Page 7).
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Health Corner with Adolescent
Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge

hang with pride for all the community to reflect on our shared
experiences.

Congratulations to Hawthorn Village visitor Dylan
Sgambelloni on winning the Alpine Shire Youth Award and
YEAR 9 Hawthorn Village visitors treated the residents from
Tom Gladstone on being a finalist in the endurance and
Hawthorn Village to morning tea this week, along with school
persistence award. Well done to you both on your
staff. The year nines provided morning tea and waited on our
achievements.
guests. Hawthorn Village nurse unit
manager Vicky Southgate attended,
along with activities coordinator Rosie
Spicer and volunteer Annie. The guests
Quote for the week:
from Hawthorn Village presented the
One person caring
school with a beautiful handmade quilt
about another
that represents our shared community.
represents life’s
Many of the panels have painted
greatest value.
handprints of our students and
residents from the Village and it was
quilted by Annie and Olga. Principal
Jean Olley accepted the quilt on behalf
of the school and promised it would

S e co n d a r y Ove n s & M u r ray At h l et i c s
Last Thursday saw 24 students brave the cold conditions at
Albury Athletics Track. The rain threatened on and off all day
but did not dampen the spirits of these athletes. Numbers
were a little lower than usual this year due to the event being
re-scheduled because of rain the previous week but that just
left more opportunities for success amongst our athletes. We
had good representation across all year levels and in both
track and field events, and numerous successes that have
qualified for Hume region on Thursday 12/10/17. Notes have
already been sent home with these qualifiers.
Special mention to Trinity Williams who received age group
champion for her age. A fantastic result!
The following athletes have all qualified to represent the
college and district at Hume Region Finals:

Senior Boys Basketball Team

Lauren Bartlett (yr 8)
Chloe Brain (yr 12)
Tessa Conn (yr 9)
Joe Gray (yr 7)
Austen Hargreaves (yr 7)
Gabby Kupferle (yr 12)
Taneka Mackay (yr 12)
Tessa Williams (yr 10)
Trinity Williams (yr 8)
Charlotte Caling (yr 7)
Mia Lynch (yr 7)
Thanks to John “Doddsy” Dodd for his expert raking and pit
management for long jump and also Justin Power for assisting
in team management.
Congratulations, Trinity!
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Primary Concert

PURRFECT!
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Primary Concert
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Outdoor Classroom Day
Thursday, September 7 was Global Outdoor Classroom Day.
Year 10 and 11 Indigenous language students joined students
from Alpine View on their nature program in the bush area
near Huggins walking track. The students taught the
kindergarten students some words in Dhudhuroa and facilitated
some sensory activities using these words. The Year 8 students
took some of their learning outside, creating animals using the
Dhudhuroa word and bush materials.

Get Enough Sleep
The benefits of a proper night’s sleep can
Take a Quick Walk
never be underestimated. Most importantly,
Research has shown that exercising such as sleep helps your brain to assimilate new
taking a short or quick walk can boost your knowledge into your long-term memory so
memory and brain power.
that you can recall it when it comes to the
Create a personal study plan and study exam day.
routine

Here’s a few tips to beating exam stress

Give Your Mind Space
Meditation is one of the most effective ways
to take a break and see your stress from a
different perspective. Practising meditation is
another way to maintain focus while
improving both mental and physical health to
reduce pre-exam stress.
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Community and School Notices

LEARNER
DRIVERS
GET YOUR
FREE LESSON
TODAY!
keys2drive is a revolutionary
approach to learning road
safety and the free driving
lesson is an opportunity
for the learner drivers,
driving instructor and parent/
supervisors to learn it
together.
The Federal Government
has committed a further $16
million in the 2017 Budget
to continue funding
Keys2Drive.
To register for your FREE
lesson go to
www.keys2drive.com.au.
For more information contact
the L2P Coordinator
0418736665 or
l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au.

VOLUNTEER

who may not have access to a driving supervisor or a
vehicle.

As a volunteer you will be given access to a community
vehicle via a calendar booking system, undertake a
comprehensive 1 day VicRoads training session and
receive guidance throughout the program by a
Do you hold a full licence, have a good driving history
professional driving instructor.
You will also receive
and are able to commit to a minimum of 1-2 hours per
ongoing support from the program coordinator with
week?
invites to monthly mentoring meetings to network with
Why not become an L2P mentor and assist a young other volunteers.
person aged 16-20 years gain the 120 hours of
supervised driving required to sit for their driver’s If you are interested in coaching a young person to
become a safe driver, call Alpine Shire Council
licence.
0418 736 665 or email l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au.
The L2P Learner Driver Mentor program is funded by
TAC and managed by VicRoads to help young people

OPPORTUNITY
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Bright Outside School Hours Care
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Community and School Notices
School Holiday
UKULELE WORKSHOP
Immerse your child in music these school
Holidays with a fun filled 3 day Uke Workshop
(1 day option available). Perfect for kids who
would like an introduction to a musical
instrument, or kids who would like to develop
their skills. ****Ukulele’s provided****

Who is it for: Kids must be aged 8 years
or older.
th

Dates: Tuesday 26 September 2017 11am-3pm
Wednesday 27th September 201711am-3pm
Thursday 28th September 2017 11am-3pm

Location: Porepunkah Hall, Martley St
Cost: $80 for the 3 days
$30 for 1 day (only available on Tuesday)

What to Bring: BYO packed lunch. Arvo tea
provided.
We have 3 instructors and will be able to meet
your child at their skill level.

To book: Send an email to 4stringsrock@gmail.com with your child’s name, age
and skill level: a) never played before, b) beginner learner or c) more advanced. Please indicate whether you would like to book in for 3
days or 1 day and we will send you a confirmation email. Numbers limited so please book in
early to secure your child’s spot

Primary Students reaching ‘To The Highest’

Phone: Elissa Pernu 0406 212 038
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Community & College Notices

Freestyle Alpine Dance offers
classes in all dance styles suitable
for all ages and abilities in a fun
and welcoming environment.
Come along and try a class for
FREE!
Bright classes are held at our
studio at 5 Elm Court, Bright..
MONDAYS
4.00-5.00pm Beginner Tap

TUESDAYS
4.00-4.45pm Level 2
Ballet/Lyrical Combo

WEDNESDAYS
9.30-10.30am Altitude
Power Barre

5.00-6.00pm
Acrodance Level 2

4.45-5.45pm Beginner
Jazz Dance

4.00-5.15pm Level 6
Classical Ballet

6.00-7.00pm Beginner Contemporary
Dance

5.45-6.45pm Street Dance

5.15-6.15pm Acrodance
Level 1

THURSDAYS
4.00-4.45pm Kindaballet

FRIDAYS
9.30-10.30am Flexi Barre

5.00-6.00pm Intermediate Jazz Dance
6.00-7.15pm
Acrodance Level 3

7.30-8.30pm Open Tap
Dance

4.00-5.00pm Lyrical
Dance
5.00-6.00pm Level 5
Classical Ballet
6.00-7.00pm Pointework

6.15-7.15pm Musical

SATURDAYS
9.00-10.00am Intermediate
Contemporary
10.00-11.15am Competition Team
11.15am onwards Private
Lessons
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Community & College Notices

Mt Buffalo Junior Ranger Activity
this school holidays
Join Parks Victoria for the Spring
BioQuest!
Parks across Victoria have amazing and
unique wildlife sitting right under our noses.
The Spring BioQuest challenges friends and
families to observe and record animals and
plants they see in parks and compete across
the state for great prizes. This activity uses the
QuestaGame app, which is an award-winning
game that believes in working (and playing)
together to protect life on our planet for a
sustainable future. Developed in Canberra, the
game is now played in over a dozen countries
around the world.
How to participate:
1. Download the FREE QuestaGame
app onto your mobile phone, tablet or
other smart device, before you go to the
park (you can use a digital camera and
transfer to app afterwards).
2. Register online: go to
https://questagame.com/junior-rangers
and learn how the game works.
3. Start your quest! Join park quests
inside the app and/or visit Mt Buffalo to
record your observations.
4. The Spring BioQuest can be done at
any time during the school holidays, or

children can attend one of the two
sessions with the Park Ranger and learn
how to get started.
Monday 25 September 1.30pm – 2.30pm meet at the Gorge car park, in the stone hut.
Tuesday 3 October 1.30pm – 2.30pm – meet
at the Gorge car park, in the stone hut.
For further information contact
Michelle at Mt Buffalo on 8427
2581
Your sightings matter
The number one priority of the Junior Ranger
Spring BioQuest is to have fun in nature and
the observations you make are then used by
scientists and park managers to grow the biodiversity map of Victoria, giving everyone a
better understanding of our environment and
how it might be changing.

Best Find: Highest scoring individual
sighting within any of the 15 participating
parks. Prize: Two nights camping accommodation bookable through ParkStay.
Champion Identifier: Highest number of
correct IDs provided by an individual
(through the in-game QuestaLab or the BioExpertise Engine) during the competition
and until the time that all competition
sightings have been verified. Prize: Two
nights camping accommodation bookable
through ParkStay.

Not a wildlife expert? That’s OK!
No wildlife expertise is needed to participate
in the Spring BioQuest. You can learn as you
go! The minimum amount of information you
need to submit to QuestaGame is a picture of
what you’ve found and where you found it.
That’s it! Your sighting then gets sent to a
Camping prizes to be won
The Spring BioQuest competition has group of experts who will help identify what
different gaming tasks with great prizes to be it is you’ve found and let you know.
won.
Quest Hero: The player who completes The next level……
the most park quests. Prize: Four nights Once you have had a go at the Parks Victoria
camping accommodation at Wilsons quests, the fun doesn’t stop there. Continue
Promontory National Park (in the event of using the QuestaGame app to challenge
a tie, the player who completed the quests others, here and elsewhere – it is a world-wide
first, wins)
experience.
Champion Spotter: Highest overall score
for an individual based on sightings sub- # All children must be accompanied by an
mitted within any of the 15 participating adult. Please wear sturdy walking shoes and
parks. Prize: Two nights camping accom- appropriate clothing for all weather
modation bookable through ParkStay.
conditions.
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Bright College SnowSports Team News 2017

Holly
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AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL
OF Shotokan KARATE
Freeburgh Community Hall
Adults & Kids classes
MONDAYS (Kids 5-5:45pm & Adults 5:45-6:45pm), WEDNESDAY
(Adults 7-8:30pm)
& SATURDAYS (Adults 9-10:30am)

New students welcome, catering to all fitness levels
Contact Sensei Katrina Ciolli on 0417 526549 for more
information. Find us on facebook at ASSKAlpine and visit:
www.mountainpilates.
com.au
MON

THUR

9am –
10am

6.30 –
7.30pm

Pilates

Pilates

> Craig is the owner and a Cert IV
(TLI41210) qualified driving Instructor
> Manual and Automatic Corolla's fitted
with dual control.'

6.30 –
7.20am

5.30 –
6.30pm

6.30 –
7.30pm

7.30 –
8.30pm

Pilates
Circuit

Pilates

Pilates

Pilates

Contact Anne on 0419 340 190

Craig Vine
Tawonga 0427 722 287

Intermediate

.com.au

@gmail.com

> Servicing the Kiewa and Upper
Ovens valley and Wodonga.
> 7 days by appointment. Incl out of
school hrs and weekends
> Gift vouchers and pre-paid packages
available. Vic DIA 004532
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12B Barnard Street, Bright
Ph: (03) 5750 1777
www.bangtoyshop.com.au

Certified Practising Accountant
& Registered Tax Agent

Please phone for an appointment
5755 5105 Mobile: 0409 162 245
Shop 6, 2 Star Road, Bright

Alpine Building
Permits & Consultants

Piano Tuition

For prompt, reliable and efficient building permits and
inspections
 Bushfire management advice,
reports

 Fire and life safety reports

 Regulatory building advice

 State-wide building permit service

 Pre-purchase inspections

 Owner builder advice and per-

Call Phil, Glenn and the team: 035755 1589

Private Lessons in YOUR HOME

Carolyn Moore

8.30 am – 5.30 pm Mon-Fri
Shop 4, 1a Camp Street, Bright

Ph: 5750 1505, 0417 571 362

